
Proline (PRO) Content Assay Kit
Note: Take two or three different samples for prediction before test.
Detection equipment: Spectrophotometer/ Microplate reader
Cat No: BC0295
Size: 100T/96S

Components:
Extract solution: Liquid 100 mL×1. Storage at 4℃.
Reagent I: Ice acetic acid, required but not provided. Storage at 4℃.
Reagent II: Liquid 35 mL×1. Storage at 4℃.
Reagent III: Methylbenzene, required but not provided. Storage at 4℃.
Standard: Powder×1, proline 10 mg. Storage at 4℃. Dissolve in 1 mL of distilled water prepare as 10 
mg/mL standard solution before use. 

Description: 
PRO is widely found in animals, plants, microbe and culture cells. Under adverse condition, the content of 
PRO in plants increases significantly. The increase of PRO reflects the resistance in some extent, and the 
breeds with strong drought resistance tend to accumulate more proline. Therefore, the increase of proline 
can be used as one of the physiological indexes of stress resistance breeding. 
After PRO is extracted by sulfosalicylic acid (SA), PRO reacted with acid ninhydrin solution to form 
something red. The absorbance of the red material is determined by 520 nm after extraction with toluene.

Reagents and Equipment Required but Not Provided:
Spectrophotometer/microplate reader, water bath, desk centrifuge, transferpettor, micro glass cuvette/96 
well flat-bottom plate, mortar/homogenizer, ice acetic acid, methylbenzene, ice and distilled water.

Protocol:
I. Sample preparation:
1. Cells or Bacteria: Collect bacteria or cells into the centrifuge tube. Suggest 5 million with 1 mL of 
Extract reagent. Use ultrasonication to splitting bacteria and cell (placed on ice, ultrasonic power 20%, 
working time 3s, interval 10s, repeat for 30 times). Incubate at boiling water for 10 minutes. After cooling, 
centrifuge at 10000 ×g for 10 minutes at room temperature, take the supernatant for test.
2. Tissue: Add 1 mL of Extract solution to 0.1 g of tissue, and fully homogenized on ice.Incubate at 
boiling water for 10 minutes. After cooling, centrifuge at 10000 ×g for 10 minutes at room temperature, 
take the supernatant for test.
3. Serum: Add 0.9 mL of Extract solution to 100 μL of serum, mix thoroughly. Incubate at boiling water 
for 10 minutes. After cooling, centrifuge at 10000 ×g for 10 minutes at room temperature for 10 minutes, 
take the supernatant for test.



4. Standard: Dilute the 10 mg/mL standard solution to 15, 10, 8, 6, 4, 2, 1 μg/mL standard with distilled 
water.
II. Determination procedure:
1. Preheat spectrophotometer/microplate reader for 30 minutes, adjust wavelength to 520 nm, set zero 
with methylbenzene .
2. Take 0.25 mL of supernatant(or diluted standard), 0.25 mL of Reagent I and 0.25 mL of Reagent II to 
the 2 mL of centrifuge tube. Incubate at boiling water for 30 minutes (cover tightly to prevent moisture 
loss). Vibrate for every 10 minutes.
3. After cooling, add 0.5 mL of Reagent III, vibrate for 30 seconds, place a few minutes, transfer pigment 
into Reagent III, take 0.2 mL of the upper liquid to micro quartz cuvette. Record the absorbance at 520 nm 
wavelength.
4. Establish the proline standard curve according to the absorbance and concentration. 
III. Calculation
1. According the standard curve to calculate sample proline (PRO) content. (y: proline content, μg/mL; 
x: absorbance value).
2. Bacteria or cells
PRO (μg/104 cell) = y×VST÷NC = y ÷NC 

3. Tissue weight
PRO (μg/g fresh weight) = y×VST÷W=y÷W
4. Serum( plasma)
PRO (μg/mL)=10×y

VST: Extract solution volume, 1 mL;
NC: Total number of bacteria and cells, 104 is a unit;
W: Sample weight, g;
10: Serum dilution ratio, (0.1+0.9)÷0.1=10.

Note:
Extract solution has protein precipitate, the supernatant can not be used for the detection of protein 
concentration. 

Note: 
1. Extract solution has protein precipitate, the supernatant can not be used for the detection of protein 
concentration. 
2. If the absorbance value exceeds the linear range, the sample size can be increased or diluted before 
determination.
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Related Products:
BC1550/BC1555   Glutamic-pyruvic Transaminase(GPT) Activity Assay Kit
BC1560/BC1565   Glutamic-oxalacetic Transaminase(GOT) Activity Assay Kit
BC0180/BC0185   Cysteine(Cys) Content Assay Kit
BC1580/BC1585   Glutamic Acid(Glu) Content Assay Kit

Technical Specifications:
The detection limit: 0.2876 μg/mL
Linear range: 0.5-30 μg/mL


